
The Second Quarter Drawing
to a Close.

MORE WORK IN SIGHT

PROGRAMS FOR COMPETITIVE
DRILL TO BE ISSUED SOON.

Interest in Proposed Athletic Field on

Flats.No Indoor Track Meet

This Year.

The second quarter of the high schools of
the District ends one weeK from today. It

began with the Thanksgiving holidays and
was Interrupted by the Christmas vacation,
;<nd so, on the whole, it is the quarter that
Is regarded with the most favor by all pu¬
pils, who are naturally fonder of recreation
than of study. "Matinee day." which is the
ironical name for examination day. is to

be Friday. February 5, exactly a week from

the end of the quarter, according to the es¬

tablished custom of the high schools.
The quarter that is about to begin is gen¬

erally regarded by pupils and teachers alike
as the most trying of the year, coming as

it does at a time when all studies of the
various classes are beginning to be con¬

sidered with the accomplishment of a defi¬
nite end and amount of study in view, and
when, with two quarters behind them, the

pupils are expected to be capable of greater
things and are pressed accordingly.
The skill acquired by constant practice,

noticeable during the last quarter, and the
laxity that is possible in cases when the
prescribed course has been pushed a little
ahead of the schedule are in no wise ef¬
fective durtng the third term. It is usu¬

ally hard digging and "boning." "tough ex¬

ams" and many "flunks" at the end. But
the wise pupil knows that to do his work
well at this time often renders the last
quarter, especially in the latter part, mere¬

ly a season of review, it is partly the aim
of the school authorities or the District to
make the warm days of Hay and June,

' when school is in session, as easy as pos¬
sible for all concerned.

Social Spirit Waning.
The social enthusiasm and strain under

v.'hich the high school students labored
during the Christmas holidays and in the
<lay8 immediately following have at last

begun to wane. The report from every
'school is "little doing just now, but wait a

month or so." One reason for the lnactiv-
ity, though not In social cl-cles, except as

one phase of activity in the school receives j
i reflected inspiration from another, is the
. disappointing annulment of the action of
ithe board of education permitting an inter-

liigh school midwinter track meet.
Arrangements were rapidly being made to

hold this great event of past school years I
in Convention Hall some time In February
or March, when, rather unexpectedly, the
board decided that it would be best to omit j
this feature of the athletic year. Inter-
ference with studies was one reason given
for the action.
It is understood that this event was un¬

dertaken personally last yeir by Mr. Foly,
the boys' physical culture and athletic di¬
rector of the high schools. Mr. Foly has
always shown the greatest interest in this
side of the high school life among the boys
and girls alike. More than once he has
given part of his own time to coach the i
basket ball teams of the girls, as well as
the various boys teams. His assumption
of the responsibility of such an extensive
athletic meet as that of last year but indi-
cates forcibly this interest. The board 1
having decided as stated above, similar ac-
tion on his part this winter is, of course,
impossible. It is understood this will in
no way affect the annua spring meet,
which for a number of years has been held
toward the close of the school year on the
Georgetown campus.

Proposed Drill Field.
In this connection attention is called to

the proposition to establish the long-desir¬
ed joint athletic and drill field on the flats
near the new Century Speedway, now be¬
ing constsructed by the Road Drivers
and Riders' Association. of which
General Nelson A. Miles is the presi¬
dent. Secretary DsGraw of the association
is expected soon to go over the site with
Gen. Boynton. president of the board of
education, after which the latter will make
a report to the board as to the feasibility
of »eeuring the consent of the War Depart-
ment and proceeding to raise funds for the J
preparation of such a field. Every member
-of the board of education is believed to be
in favor of the general plan.
Mr. Stuart, superintendent of schools,

stated to a reporter of The Star today that
he thought it very likely something would
come from the present agitation. "The
only question is." he continued, "is the site
on (he flats accessible enough and can the
necessary funds be raised?" When the
Ouestiop whether the permission to use the
ground can be obtained from the War De¬
partment Is added, the statement of the
oase is complete. At present this propo¬
sition is the only one in sight respecting
the athletic field.

Dates in Doubt.
Apropos of this subject, it is stated that

.on account of the high schools having to
hold their annual competitive cadet drills
on borrowed grounds, the dates Tor the
drills this year cannot be set until the base
ball schedule of the American league Is
definitely known. Since the establishment
of the new base Iwll park the drills have
been held there, the old National League
grounds on the upper part of 7th street
northwest having been allowed to get Into

condition. The necessity of waiting for
the base ball league is but one example of
the embarrassment to which the school
authorities of the District are often put as
a result of having no field of their own.
The dates for the annual regimental drills

which have for so long be?n held on the
immense clrculai grass plot immediately i
in the rear of the White House grounds
proper, have not yet been announced Col
Ross, who is now working on the companies
competitive programs and other cadet mat¬
ters. is expected to set the dat. s of the reg¬
imental drills before very long

It is probable that ihfi captains will be
presented with the competitive drill pro¬
grams in about two weeks. As soon as
they are received the companies will get
down to harder work than ever, as they
will know the character of the work they
will have to do in the spr.ng in order to
win.
Capt. Crumpston of Western's Company

H. who has been ill of typhoid fever since
the beginning of the school year, is expect¬
ed to return to school about February 1,
and to t ike charge of his company, which
has been progressing rapidly ln the drill
under its two lieutenants.

Along Social Lines.
The cade' companies of the various

scliools are all branching out along social
lines. Company K of the Technical, the
new company in the corps this year, gave
a dance at Mrs. Dyer's hall last Friday
evening. A dance at the Cairo Flats will
be given tomorrow evening by Company B
of Central, and the same date Company G
of Business will give one at National Rifles'
Armory. Company F of tlie Kastern was
ei.tertain.-d recently by the officer in com-
n-and. Capt. ' TewkesMany young
li-dies were present at the banquet, which
was followed by a. dance.
A physical laboratory wh ch Is being fit¬

ted out in a building near the Technical is
nearly completed It will bo for the use of
tl e students of the "Tech " This school
has accommodations for ontv ISO pupils and
an enrollment of 630.

Debates in Prospect.
The Central High School Debating Club

has challenged the other high schools to
debating contests. It has challenged the
Eastern to debate the question "That High
Tariff is Beneficial to the United States,"
giving Kastern the choice of sides, or on
s. me other question which Eastern may
sUect, giving Central the choice of sides.
Central also challenged the other high
schools on similar terms, the question for
discussion proposed to Western being,
"That railroads should be owned and ope¬
rated by the federal government;" to Busi¬
ness. "That the municipal government

Honey Drip" Taffy
12c. lb.

Clearance

Leather Goods.
Some rare bargains in Stylish

Automobile and Carriage Bags. To
close out at

Always the best
of everything for
the least money.

A delicious Taffy in vanilla and
strawberry flavors; worth 25c.
lb. Special Saturday, half II
price, sr lb..... r...HAV.

First Floor.

tomorrow

'
. 8 th St & Pa. Ave.

THE BUSY CORNER

The Big Sale of $10.00 Coats

From the balance of our regular stocks we've culled many wraps, one or two of a kin*!, and marked
them for clearance at about the same proportion of reduction from regular price. *

You see if there's anything in the line of wraps you want, you'll find unprecedented chances for <9
saving 011 it here. '

»$

If you've never bought your shoes here you'll thank this opportunity for introducing to you a shoe d-partmcnt so com¬

plete, so economical. We're fast ga n ng a patronage that has heretofore been considered beyond the reach of d?partm3nt
stores. It's the way we're doing business. Perhaps you've noticed for a year or more that every nsw s.yle has been shiwn
here first.

| A New Rubber
ifFor French & Cuban Heeis

They solve the difficulty of fit-
ting over the prevailing high-heel shoe,

jg Mad"1 of excellent quality rub- . _

5 ber. storm or low cut. A
¦£ real 75c. quality; special, at.. "

?5 Children's Storm Rubbers all
X sizes up to 2. At
5 Second Floor.

The Wm. Rogers Silivsr-PJate Co. Swell the Clearance Bargain List,

Warranted Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons
At Less Than This High=Qrade Ware Has Ever Besn Offered Before.

Prices are very close to half.some more, some less. Tt is a sale opportunity for hotel and boarding-house keepers as well as housewives
EVERY PIECE IS GUARANTEED BY THE MAKERS AND OURSELVES.

Jewelry Clearance.
Small lots that we're anxious to |

get rid of even at sacrifice of profit. ^
Solid Silver Chatela'ne Watches ^

Swiss movements with second hand fwarranted to Iree-j perfect . ___ »
time for one year. Wen- ij, P 7? Iff
$5.00. Clearance price. '?'=0 a ^
Sterling Sliver Hair Brushes. Am*,*Were $1.5>'). Clearance price ...

Sterling Silver CufT Buttons; .

were $l.<'t». Clearance price Z
Solid Gold Rings fur women and

misses, set with different colored stones; £
were SI 50 and 12.00. Clearance$
Sold Cold Cuff or Baby Pins. i*g. ^

were $1.00. Clearance price, pair ff:
Metal Girdles; wore $1.50. ©Sr- .?

Clearance price ...
VOV. ec

First F^ocir.
*

ROGERS' TEA
SPOONS

AFTER DINNER
COFFEE SPOONS...

TABLE SPOONS. BUTTER KNIVES
Dessert
Spoons,

Cold Meat
Forks,

Berry
Spocns,MEDIl'M FORKS."Worth Almost 4 Times Asked Price. SUGAR SHELLS

First Flocr
Silverware Department.

FRUIT KNIVES. MEDIUM KNIVES$ A number of $1.50 copyright
5 works have been reduced to 45c. for

quick clearance. The tltlesanclude John

3 Gayther's Garden, by Frank Stockton;
jr A Song of a Single Note, by Amelia

J Barr; Our Lady of Deliverance, by J.
jc- Oxenham; No Other Way. by Walter
7t Besant: None But the Brave, by Ham-
jj£ lin Sears: Warwick of the Knobs, by
T. Uri Lloyd; Lord Allingham. Bankrupt.
3® by M. Manning, and many more. Two
4> hundred titles in all. It's a . _

p chance seldom offered to se-4j-3K3%' cure $1.50 copyright fiction for

$1.50 set of Mrs. Potts' Sad
Irons, nil kel platini, 3 in
set. complete wtth liaucllf
anil stiind. Cut to *CJ4<.

$1.25 set, finished in Mack cnapiel,
70c-.

50c. Ironing Boards, of best
onality clear selected 1'iin- 'SiOlf
l>er. 4% ft. long. Cut to.. ^^

COc. Heavy Polished Tin
Wash Boilers: strong l">t-
toms and handles; family A Qr'
six-. Cut to

Ivory Laundry Soap, 24-Gi
out to C< cakes for

7c. bottle Purity brand
Hons "hold Ammonia, full .51/ n
strength. Cut to
Proctor & Gamble's best

Quality Ollenr Soap. Cut

10c. Black Japanned Coal
shovels, Kng lis miles. C.t
to
Brooke's Crystal ^St.up, cut to, a cuke....
:'O0 Cedar Wash Tubs. 3

s'zps speclallv pri<ed:
SMALL MEIHIM. LARGE.

Flinch, 35c, and 50c
Two shipments that have just

been received [»ermit us again to adver¬
tise this popular game. It's hard to
get elsewhere.

Flinch, highly polished backs, for. ,50r.
Flinch, in compartment boxes, set

tomorrow 35c.

Fir::t Floor.Stationery Dept.

$1.50 Enterprise Meat or
Food Choppers, complete
wlih 4 UifTer'nt knives.
Cut toTHE NEW BOOK.My Friend

Prospero. by Henry © n (0)9
Harland. Our price & u $1.75 Wash Benches,

sirong ami well braced:
will ImM 2 tul»s ami (E
cloth;-* «linger. Cut to. "PThird Floor.

New Magazines,
Century... 28?.
Scr; bneiJs 23c.
Harper's Magaz ne 24c.
Everybody's Migazin^ lOe.
Pearson's Magaz ne. 10c.
Ainslee's Majaz n;..........l :c.
Smart Set 2"ic

"PARSIFAL".the Wagner new myth¬
ical festival play, full libretto. Tl fh(T*Special tomorrow, a copy Ilvtc

Third Floor.

One that would cost if bought in the usual way $2.00 and $-2.50.and worth it. The covers are a J
mixture of silk and linen.a very serviceable rain-proof material. $

Styles for both men and women are in the lot. Those for women have silk tassels and cases to J
match. The handles are natural sticks, both plain and trimmed v. ith silver, silver and pearl, gun metal ?
and burnt ivory; many in the fashionable Dresden effects. 9

The Men's Umbrellas are full size, 28 in., with boxwood.or horn handles, plain or trimmed ef- jjjfeet. fi rst Floor. ft-

Two lots of Ready-to-wear Hats to be closed out tomorrow at
clearance prices of half and less.
Children's Ready-to-wear Hats, in Women's and Misses' Ready-to-wear

plain and rough felts; in colors and Hats, in popular shapes and
shapes that were much liked => colors. Were !)Sc. and up to a rj
this season. Were 48c. and '*>¦ To be closed out to-
up to $1.50. Tomorrow morrow at
Second Floor.

WAISTS==3 Bargain Lotst
French Flannel Waists, in light blue, pink, gray, tan <

and reseda; elaborately tucked. Were $2.00. Clearance price *

French Flannel Waists of Botany Cloth; broad pleats front and (,
back; tailor-stitehed; light blue, royal, gray and black. All sizes ^
Were $2.75. Clearance price

Waists of Imported Vesting, white grounds with small fancy-color- <
ed designs; striped and plaid effects; pleated to the bust: thoroughly j
tailor made. All sizes. Were $3.50 and $1.00. Clearance price

Second Floor.

Children's Reefers, in red. gray and navy; loose back
double-breasted front; sizes 8, 10 and 12. Were $5.00. Clearance price

Girls' Coats in cheviot and kersey;
lined in satin; colors of tan. castor;
also black; sizes 8 to lti <£*5 /TfcE?
year.*. Were $C,00 and $7.!i5.
Clearance price
Girls' Peter Thompson Reefers in

navy and black, of best g»
cheviot; s'zes 8, 10 and 12.
Were $8.50. Clearance price

Girls' Peter Thompson
Long Coats, were $12.00.
Clearance price

Girls' Military Coats of best kersey
gilt stars and buttons;
tan and black. Were JW H 0.001
$10 50. Clearance price...

.

Second floor.Fourth Floor Concerts.
Afternoon and Evening.

"VICTOR** OF COURSE, THEY'RE "MIRA"
Ta king Machine. FREE. Music Cabinet

Tomorrow a feature will be made of late compositions, arranged
especially f01 both of these instruments. Pony Express' Wagons, paint¬

ed red: wood wheels. Were 25c. I
Cut to *

Red Carts, well made. Were
10c. To closeLET ARTICLES

Surely Cheap Enough. Clearance==PICTURES
Home decoration is advisable always. How easy, with such

clearance reductions as these. Most of these are small lots.

.4# Pastels, marine scsnes, I English Hunting Pictures In
size HVi by 14 Ins.. in :t-in. sectional frame. Were $1.00. OS* Co
plain gill molding. Clearance Clearance price

Pr'ce. $1.7!> Photo Colors, assorted subjects,
$1.00 Imitation Oil Paintings, size 10x20 in., framed in 2-4n. gilt

10x14 In., assorted subjects, in j,^ molding. Were $1.79. Clear-
deep gilt molding. Clearance AO/* anee price

Price 25c. Medallions, many subjects; neatly
College Posters, 14x2G In., framed in narrow gilt mold- _ .

In 3-in. dull black molding; ing; easel backs. Clearance || Rjjf*
were $l.W>. Clearance price price
Fourth Floor.

Talcutine Toilet Pow- 10c.
f der, a box
| Just a word of Talcutine.

Are you troubled with sore or persplr-
% inft feet.naturally or as the result of
$ tight shoes? Talcutine has curative
4' properties that will change misery to

$ comfort. Try It. The regular price .8

4 15c.
ii Mmc. Yale's Tooth Powder, a bottle.18c.
a; Balsam Sani-lissue Tdllet Paper, a

5 roll r; ,0°'
Z Mme. Yale's Almond Blossom Complex-
% ion Cream. 50c. jars for 35c.
# Mme. Yale's Excelsior Hair Tonic, $1.00
S4' bottles ...75c.
3( Kann's Pure Witch Hazel Soap, box of

3 cakes 10c.
Angel Floating Soap, a cake 5c.

4 Kann's Palm Soap. 5c. cakes, box of a
5 cakes for l-c-
2' First floor.

Kann's Antiseptic Boraeic Acid Skin
Soap. 15c. cakes for !>c.

Kann's Pure Distilled Bay Ruoi, 25c.
bottles l!»c.

Kann's Borated Talcum Powder, 15c.
cans for 10c.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap, clearance stle
price, a cake 5c.

Kann's Double I>i»°Ulled Extract Witch
Hazel, 10c. bottles for 8c.

Florida Water Toilet Soap, box of 3
cakes for (5c.

Imperial Borax, double' refined, lb. pack¬
age for 8c.

Ingram's Milkweed Cream Soap. Clear¬
ance. 3 cakes.... -iHic.

Hind's Honey and Almond Cream.
Clearance, t>ott!e 34c.

Fairbanks' Glycerine Tar Soap. Clear¬
ance, 3 cakes 10c.

4711 Glycerine and Carbolic Soap. Clear¬
ance. a cake 8c.

Sozodont Tooth Powder and Wash.
Clearance price 10c.

Specially <9
Priced. $

If you've seen the "Red Feather" this week you probably will t
want to own some of the music. If you haven't heard the music you've missed one

of this season's treats. f:
Special prices tomorrow on "Red Feather" music. y
The regular prices of these pieces are G0c., 75c. and $1.00. ^

23c. Red Feather '£fc. Merry Cavalier 23c. ^
"Sic. Humorous Ghost 33c. Song of the Guard 33c. f

Conspirators 33c. Our Cabinet (trio) 23e. Jj
2ic. Tale of the High-born Wanda 23c. fpr
21c. Rooster 33c. Lesson in Verse 45c. .
23c. Madrigal 23c. Piano Selections 45c.

Red Feather" Mwsic

Garden of Dreams
To Call Thee Mine.
Prince of Good Fel
lows

Rose and the Breeze..
Little Milliner

1st floor.Basement,

Lincoln Fountain Pens, 75c.
The celebrated "Lincoln" Fountain Pen that retails at $1.25

usually will be sold tomorrow at a cut price. These pens will be tested <=?«=»
at the counter and filled free with ink one year. The price tomorrow J
First floor.

should own and operate the street rail¬
ways," and to Technical, "Ttiat the federal
government should aid In Improving tho
public rrmds." Most of the challenges
will doubtless be accepted.
A German entertulnment will be given to

the f>upils of the Eastern tomorrow evening
in the assembly hall of ihe school. The en-

tertalnment will be in the dramatic line.
and is under the direction of Miss Cook and
Miss Holmes, both teachers of German at
the Eastern.

SWEDISH COOKING.

Vagaries That Explain Lack of Scan¬
dinavian Restaurants in New York.

From the New York San.

The Scandinavian population of the city
of New York, already considerable, is being
added to largely through immigration, but
there is not a notable Swedish or Danish
restaurant in town. The reason for this,

when every other nationality is represented
In the cosmopolitan life of New York, is
found not in a theory but a condition.
What is It? It is what may be called a

gastronomic lottery.the custom of Scan¬
dinavian "and especially Swedish cooks to

mix ingredients which would have more

than Justified the historic suicide of that
conscientious French culinary artist who
did not wish to survive the knowledge that
one of his fish sauces was a failure.
A Swedish cook follows the German or

French style, with variations; and it Is
these variations which operate as a bar to
the establishment of Swedish restaurants.
With a world of soups to draw from, a

Swedish cook will make a soup of lager
beer. With abundant opportunities for del¬
icacies in the line of desserts, a Swedish
cook will, as a gastronomic diversion, mix
turnips with a custard. I
On prime rlbe of roast beef a Swedish

rook, if not dissuaded. may sprinkle nut-
meg. and a consomme oX milk and prunes
is always to be feared.

It is the uncertainty of these variations
introduced into a dinner without notice
which in many cases deprives Swedish
cookinK, ordinarily wholesome and sub¬
stantial, of the recognition which it would
otherwise obtain.

AS GROUNDS FOB DIVOBCE.

Some of the Odd Reasons That Are As¬
signed in Petitions.

From the (ialvttt'.on Ne\vn.
"The Chicago man who recently applied

for a divorce and gave as one of the
grounds, at least, the fact that he could
not stand 'the jokes of his wife's female
friends' directs attention again to some
of the odd facts In connection with the
American divorce system." remarked a

popular young lawyer yesterday; "and
really some of the reasons assigned as

ground for divorce are odd In the extreme.
"Persons who are engaged In fighting the

'divorce evil,' as they call It, could spend
the time no more profitably than by inquir¬
ing into the method in which the legal
grounds for divorce have been interpreted
by the courts of the country. I was look¬
ing over a report the other night, cited by
an English writer, and was much amused
at some of the allegations set forth in di¬
vorce petitions. Really, it ts a mixture of
the comic and tragic. A husband accused
his wife's sister of theft and the Injury to
the wife's feelings is made ground for di¬
vorce. 'During our whole married life,'
says another, 'my husband has never once
offered to take me out riding. This has
been a source of great mental suffering and
Injury.' The husband whose wife com¬
plained In another petition that he did not
wash himself, 'thereby inflicting on plain-

till great mentakaflguish,' must have been a

disciple or tb£ Chicago physician who. re-
"cently declared against the bath.
"The com01dlnt in another petition. filed

by the wife,' Was fliat the husband "quotes
verses from ithe New Testament about
wives obeying their husbands. He has even
threatened tu mq*h the plaintiff and has
drawn hack his hand to do it." Still an¬
other wife, according to the author quoted,
alleged in her nietilion that her husband
did not come home till 10 o'clock at night,
'and when he dees come home he keeps
plaintiff awake talking.' It is also charged
that 'he keftpa a saloon, which sorely
grieves mln#'-of plaintiff." These are oniy
a few of the oases which might be men¬
tioned to show th# liberal manner in whicn
the courts of tiiei country deal with the
question of .yaaental anguish' or 'mental
cruelty." " f

THEY BELIEVE IK XABBYING.

Bachelors Do Not Count for Much
Among Savages.

From the Chicago CbronU-le.
Savage ir-in Is. almost everywhere, a

marrying man. Often he is a much mar¬

ried man. He abhors the single state. Old
maids and old bachelors are rare in all
savage and barbarous commifnitfes. The
rule is to marry early and sometimes also
to marry often. Here is one point of differ¬
ence and a notable one between uncivilized
and civilized societies. In the second vol¬
ume of his "History of European Morals"
Mr. Leeky points out that "in no highly civ¬
ilized society is marriage general on the
first developments of the passions," and
that "the continued tendency of increasing
knowledge is to render such marriages
more rare." The opposite of this general
rule, which is characteristic of most civil¬
ized peoples, finds expression in cases where

children are pledged In marriage even be¬
fore they are born; among the Talamanca
Indians, where "a bride is generally from
ten to fourteen years old:" among certain
other Central American tribes, where the
parents "try to get a wife for their son
when he is nine to ten years old;" among
the Guanas, where, as Azara says, "the
girls who marry latest marry at the age of
nine;" among most of the Australian
tribes, where "nearly all the girls are be¬
trothed at an extremely early age;" among
the Santals. where a lad marries "as a
rule about the age of sixteen or seventeen,
and a girl at that of fifteen;" and among
the Kandhs, where "a boy marries when
he reaches his tenth or twelfth year, his
wife being usually about four years older."
So strong is the sentiment in favor of

marriage among uncivilized races that a
person who does not marry is looked upon
almost as an unnatural being, or at any
rate is disdained.' It is or was a matter of
universal belief in Fiji that he who died
witliout having bean married was stopped
on the road to parad se by the god "Nang-
ganangga and "smifhed to atoms." The
Santa Is regard the obstinate bachelor as
little better than a thief, and not at all
better than a witch, aqd both sexes treat
him with supreme contempt. In Kaffir
kraals a bachelor has no voice. In Tla-
scala a man of full age who refused to
marry "had his hair cut oft for shame."
In Korea, on the authority of Rev..John
Ross, "the male human being who is un¬
married is never called a 'man,' whatever
his age, but goes by the name of 'yatow,' a
name given by the Chinese to unmanage¬
able young girls, and a 'man' of thirteen or
fourteen has a perfect right to strike, abuse
and order about the 'yatow' of thirty, who
dare not so much as open his lips to com¬
plain."
Modern Hindoos honor marriage so high¬

ly that no bachelor Is ever consulted on
any important affair, and the man who
cannot b« Induced to marry is looked upon
as "beyond the pale of nature."
In Japan, aa In Chtoa, celibacy Is both

eschewed and tabooed, and in the latter
country especially it Is all but impossible
to avoid marriage, be you "robust or in¬
firm. well formed or de/ormed." Indeed,
if a Chinese be sick with a disease which
is practically Incurable his parents will by
no means suffer him to die until they have
procured him a wife. "Nay. so ind'spens-
able is marriage considered among this peo¬
ple," observes Dr. Westermarck. "that
even the dead are married." Thus the
spirits of all males who die in infancy or

in boyliood are in due time married to the
spirits of females.

Winter in New Zealand.
Lady Broom* til tUf Cornbjfl.
The winters were short and delicious, ex¬

cept for an occasional week of wet weather,
which, however, were always regarded by
Lhe sheep farmer as excellent for filling up
the creeks, making the grass grow and be¬

ing everything that was natural and de¬
sirable. When It did not.rain, the winter
weather was simply enchanting, although
one had to be prepare" for Its sudden ca¬

prices, for weather is weather, even at the

Antipodes, and consequently unreliable.

Sometimes we started on an ideally ex¬

quisite morning for a long ride on some

station business. The air would be still and
Selicious, fresh and exhilarating to a degree
hardly to be understood; the sun brilliant
and just sufficiently warming. All would
go well for four or five hours, until, per¬
haps. we had crossed a low saddle in the
mountains and were coming home by the
forge of a river. In ten minutes everything
might have changed. A sou'-wester would
lave sprung up as though let out of a bag. I
heavy droi>s of rain would be succeeded r>y
i snow flurry. In which It was not always
sasy to find one's way home across swamps
md over creeks, and the riders who act
forth so gayly at 10 of the clock that aauw

morning would relyrn in the fast (fatheringdarkness wet to the skin, or, rather, frozento the bor.e. I have often found it difficultto get out of my habit, so still with frozen
snow was its bodice.
No one ever dreamed of catching cold,however, from the meteorological changesand chances, as immunity which no doubthe owed to the fact that we led. whether

we liked it or not. an ooen air life. Thelittle weather-boarded house, with its caii-vas papered lining, did not offer much pro¬tection from a hard frost, and 1 have oftenfound a heap of feathery snow on a chairnear my closed t:edroom window which n-»ddrifted in through ttie III fitting frame. Stillthese snow showers and even hard front a(which usually melted by midday) did noharm to man or beast.

NAMED BY
THE
Half it century ago. when the late

Kerereud Father John O'ttrien of
Lowell. Mass.. recommended to »»is
parishioners and friends the pre¬
scription that had restored him to
health and strength, the people
named It Father Jebn's Medicine,

and so It became known mul was advertised, with
his knowledge and approval. The prescription of
an emineut specialist, it is pore and wboles<w
and free from alcohol and poisonous narcotics or
nerve-deadening drug* In any form.not » patent
n.adirine. It* power lo make atrvngtb a»d bulla
np the Ix.-dy explain* why It ba» l«*n so *ucceaaful
for fifty year* In curing cold* and all throat «n«
tunc trouble*.
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